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ABSTRACT
A digital phase sensitive detector for a Modified Bråker electros
•pin resonance (BSR) apectroaeter, equipped with aa Aspect 2000 alaicoaputer is described. Magnetic field Modulation is derived froa a cloc* in
the coaputer, «hicb aakea it poaaible to perfora tba data acquisition
fully synchronously with the Modulation. The resulting high phase accuracy stakes it possible to compress the data to a single aodulstion period
before the Fourier transforation. Both the in-phsse sod the phase-quadrature signals (of the first or second harmonic) are recorded siaultaneously.

The aystea is so efficient that the data processing including

the Fourier transformation is approximately 1000 times faster than a
previously reported digital phase aenaitive detector aystea for ESR (T.
Watanabe et al., Appl. Spectroscopy 34, 4S6 (1980)).

i

INTRODUCTION
Phase sensitive detector* (PSD) have been used extensively and with
good result* ln «any types of spectroscopy. Until a few years ago the
so-called ia-phaae recording was by (ar tne anst widely used detection
•ode. Today several non-linear techniques such as ssturation trsnsfer
ESR , sake uae of the phase-quadrature signal. Other aethods, such as
the asgnltude saturation transfer ESR and aagnetixatlon hysteresis
3 4
ESR ' , require s simultaneous observstion of both the in-phase and the
phase-quadrature signals. It seeas to be s general trend also in other
fields of spectroscopy to use both signals, or the stagnitude and phase
signals. Consequently,

new

commercially

available

lock-in-amplifiera

often provide the possibility of observing these signals siaultaoeously.
It is possible to replace an analog PSD with a digital one, by per
forating a Fourier transforation (FT) of the tine data

. Such aethods

have several advantages coapared to an analog systea, but they are often
haapered

with

a poor

signal-to-noise

(S/N) ratio. Furthermore, the

Fourier transformation requires considerable computer time, thus fast
sweeps have been unattainable by these aethods ' .
One reason for this inefficiency of the digital PSD systea is the
fact that the data acquisition is performed asynchronously with respect
to the modulation (or the recorded) signal. (The systea briefly described
a

by Saniie and Liiukkala

aay be an exception for this.) The "tiae signal"

is obtained over several
transformed

(aany) signal periods and the data Fourier

(or equivalent) in order to obtain the "frequency domain"

signal with sufficient phase accuracy.
a slight

This method can also results in

frequency error which will reduce the quality of the data.

In this report a fully synchronous system will be described. The
tiae data can be compressed to one modulation (signal) period before the
FT without loss of phase accuracy. Thus, the FT becomes very fast and

»
the overall lystea very efficient. Only a few ainor modification» of tbr
original apertroaeter lytlea were required to obtain the digital PSD
function.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The digital PSD systea is outlined in Fig. 1. The ESR spectrometer
is a Bruker ER-200-D instrument, equipped with an Aspect 1000 ainicoaputer. The systea takes advantage of the niniconputer's analog-to-digital
converter unit (ADC) and associated clocks, which may be synchronized by
the tining control circuity.
Modulation of the magnetic field is provided by the Aspect dwell
clock which is programmed to run continuously at twice the modulation
frequency. The pulsed output of this clock is converted to a symmetrical
square wave (modulation clock) and then shaped to a sinus signal by the
modulation filter and amplifier circuits of the ER 022 receiver.
The detected ESR signal is taken from the output of the ER 022
filter and amplifier section and fed to the 12 bit ADC, bypassing the
analog PSD circuits.
The ADC can operate in various direct memory access modes which our
system uses as follows; two registers are loaded with the starting add
ress to a memory block and the number of points to be acquired. When the
ADC receives a start command it waits for a trigger input after which
each sample clock causes a new data acquisition and the result is added
directly to memory. The memory address register is automatically incre
mented after each acquisition until a set number of points have been
acquired. The ADC now waits for a new software initialization.
The modulation clock (dwell clock divided by two) is used as the
trigger input, providing a modulation phase reference for the acquired

s
data series. A roabinallon or pulse clocks 1 and 2 is used (or the
•aaiplr rlork. Both clock» are needed since they are designed to give a
single pulse of prograssuble duration. By configuring clock I to start
rlork 2 at the end of its period, which in turn starts rlork I, a m u 
tinous clock is obtained. All clocks are derived froa the saae 10 MHz
oscillator

and clock

I is initially started by the Modulation clock

through the trigger input. To Maintain synchronization the period of
clock l/clock 2 is chosen to give an integral number of samplings per
Modulation period, resulting in jitter-free data acquisition.
Fig. 2 is a diagraM showing the few Modifications required to IMplement the systeM. All the Modifications are controlled by previously
unused bits of one of the slow channel registers in the ER I44C Aspect
interface. The computer program is designed to select either analog or
digital PSD mode.
Two gates were placed in the ER 022 receiver. An analog gate (G5)
bypasses the analog PSD and a digital gate (G4) selects internal or ex
ternal modulation. The gates are controlled by the PSD mode signal from
the slow channel registers. The 'dwell' external modulation clock is
also taken from the ER 144C interface.
The remaining modifications were made to the ER 144C interface.
Gate G3 selects either the address advance signal from the time base
(normal operation) or the Aspect pulse clocks 1-2 as the sampling clocK
for the ADC. G2 (already present) selects either the pen up/down signal
from the time base (normal operation) or the modulation clock for the
ADC trigger input. This gate was intended for an external trigger (T2),
but the modulation clock is now internally connected in its place. A
flip flop converts the pulsed dwell clock to a square wave (modulation
clock) at half the frequency.

At 100 kHz modulation it is necessary to

obtain a synchronization period twice the modulation period (see below).
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An additional
•odulalion

flip flop is used to produce s trigger signal at naif the

frequency. Selection of this trigger signal is alao coaputer

controlled (not shown in Fig. 2 ) .
One
tiae

of

the

slow

base, enabling

sweep. The external
clock.

channel

registers provides

control

the prograa to reset and start
clock

In the present

of

the

EROOI

the aagnetic

field

input to the tiae base is normally the dwell

system

a gate

(Gl)

is inserted which selects a

"soft clock" to advance the time base. This "soft clock" is a single bit
in

the slow channel

register which can be toggled by the prograa. It is

thus possible to step through the magnetic field at any desired rate and
step size, holding the field constant during data acquisition.
Sinrp the present system uses the amplifiers and filters of the ER
022 signal channel, the choice of modulation frequencies is limited. The
"dwpll"/modulation
negligible

clock, which

difference

(10

)

analog PSD mode. Thus, therp

can

from

be

the

set

to

clocks

within

used

2 Msec, has a

internally

in

the

is no detpctable difference in the modula-

* ion amplitude for the two configurations.

THF. FnirRIF.R TRANSFORMATION
For a digital

PSD the Fourier transformation Is an essential step.

Wr will therefore discuss this in detail before proceeding with the pro
gram dest r i pt ion.
The Fourier transform of a time series xfn) whpre n - 0,1,..., M - l ,
is given by:

l(k)

F.o.

-

H-l
I x(n) c n s f J n W M )
n=0

I yields the real part

k - 0,1,- — , M - 1

of the FT, while the imaginary part

|l|

is ob-

t.-tin'*d hv repl.Ting rnsinr with sine in the expression above. These ex-

1

pressions correspond to the ln-phate and phase-quadrature signals, re
spectively. For an asynchronous system the optimum k value corresponding
to the signal frequency (modulation frequency) ii not known in advance.
In that case I(k) is often calculated for a complete set of frequencies
(or k-values) using a fast Fourier transform algorithm, and M is usually
a large number. Even though the f.ist Fourier transform is very efficient,
it has to be repeated for every point in the spectrum. Thus, most of the
time required for ESR recordings with the previously reported systems
was used for the FT.
For a fully synchronous system the exact k value in Eq. 1 that
corresponds to the signal of interest is known in advance, and the
signal I(k) needs only to be calculated for this particular k value.
Furthermore, let H be chosen so that k*N = H, where k is the number of
complete signal periods, and N is the number of points per period. Then
simple mathematical manipulation, using the periodicity of the sine and
cosine, enables Eq. 1 to be rewritten in the following form:
N-l k-1
I = Z ( Z x(n + m-H)) cos(2
n=o m=o

rai/»)

[2]

In a synchronous system the signal component of x is identical for
all m values. The sum
•

k-1

X(n) = Z x(n + m-N)
m=0

[3]

will therefore be proportional to the signal component of x while the
noise component becomes proportionally smaller (averages out) with in
creasing k.
The number of samplings, H, per modulation period is usually a
small number, so that the number of multiplications involved in calcula
ting I according to Eq. 2 is greatly reduced compared to that for Eq. 1.

,

8

N should be an even nuaber
Furthermore,

in order to suprett any constant ler» in I.

it ran be shown that all the first N/2 baraonics will be

sup'essed

completely

when Eq.

•ay be as

low as 4 or 6.

2 is used. For awst ESR applications, N

(We use N = 20 for 12.5 kHz detection with no

(treat loss of efficiency.)
Due to phase shifts several places
signal

j

tiates

the

in the electronics the saapled

phase shifted with respect to the Modulation signal that ini

8

time

series

acquisition. To correct

for this the

following

expression for the FT is used

I

=

N-l
I
X(n) cos (2n
n=o

n/N + • )

|4)

Even though Eq. 4 is derived for first harmonic detection it can be
used for second harmonic detection as well. In this case,

however, k in

F.q. :i is the number of complete second harmonic signal periods, N is the
number

of

points

per

second

harmonic

period,

and

k must

be

an

even

number to supress the first harmonic signal.
For

100 kHz signal detection special procedures must be

The shortest

followed.

sampling period with the present ADC is 4 Msec, thus only

two and a half samplings can be carried

out during a modulation period

of 10 psec (assuming first harmonic detection). We use a synchronization
period equal

to twice the modulation period and can obtain five samples

in this period (at 0, In/5, Sn/5, 12TT/5, and 16/t/5). Because of the per
iodicity

in the

sine and cosine this is equivalent to sampling at the

phasps 0, 2n/5, 4n/5, nn/5, and 8n/5, giving five samplings per modula
tion

(detection) period. With

obtain

an

actually

effective
function

at

sampling
250 kHz

this

synchronous system one can in fact

frequency
!

of

500 kHz with

a system that

In this rase Eq. 4 is replaced with:
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I

*

H-l
I
n«0

X(n) cos (4nn/N • f)

|S|

where X(a) it calculated from Eq. 3, but M ia now the nuaber of point*
per synchronization period (S for 100 kHz detection). When Eq. S is uaed
with N = 5 (odd nuaber), there will not be a coaplete aatbeaatlcal suppression of the second harmonic signal at 200 kHz (the fourth harmonic
for 50 kHz modulation). This does not seem to be a serious problem since
the bandpass filter of ER 022 reduces these harmonics quite effectively.
Possible problems in this respect will be investigated in near future.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The computer program used for the digital PSD is outlined in Fig. 3
and operates as follows: The sine and cosine terms in Eq. 4 are calculated to make a list that is used in the FT step. The pulse clocks are
started, and the gates in the interface and receiver units are set to
allow digital use of the system. From now on the modulation is controlled
by the Aspect 'dwell clock' which runs continously. The magnetic field
sweep is reset at this time. The time series array is then zeroed, and
the time series data, x(n) in Eq. 4, are collected using the ADC. This
series

is

compressed

to

one modulation

(or synchronization) period

according to Eq. 3, and the two Fourier transformations corresponding to
Eq. 4 or 5 are carried out.
The results are stored in the spectra arrays (in-phase and phasequadrature spectra), and one of them displayed using the Bråker Graphic
Display Processor. The magnetic field is then stepped to a new value and
kept constant during the next time series accumulation. This procedure
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i» continued until the twerp It coaplele. At thlt t u g * lo» <*»l» C M be
smoothed by a suitable digital filler, and the final tpectra, along with
user

information, are ittored on file (hard ditk) fur future proretiing.
In the construction

transform,
table
hits

the

consist

tine
of

accuracy

of

the tine and rotine l u t »

table of

the Aspect

SI2 numbers describing

in

a

fractional

number

for the Fourier

2000 computer
a 90 degree

it u*ed.

Tbia

interval with 2 *

representation

(as

oppoted

It

floating point). This representation is continued in our sine and cosine
lists in order to speed up the multiplication step at the FT stage. Only
22 hits accuracy is used, however, in order to include even the sine = 1
case. The phase shift I) of Eq. 4 is obtained by introducing an effective
cyclic

in

the Aspect sine value table. Thus, ESR spectra can be

recorded for any

value of $ in Bteps of about one sixth of a degree. The

$

shift

value

is chosen

prior to recording each spectrum, using

for exaatple

the $ value that gives the minimum phase-quadrature signal.
The analog-to-digital converter of the Aspect computer is
direct

memory

memory block.
long, thus
this way
during

access

the data are automatically added to a

In principle, this block could be as smalt as N registers

only

all

mode whprr

used in a

using the ADC for one modulation period each time. In

the

the data

summation

of F.q.

1 would

acquisitinn. However, such

be performed

automatically

a procedure would

yield

a

considerable dead time since the ADC must wait for the start of the next
modulation period to maintain phase synchronization, especially for 12.5
kHz detection. Therefore, the most efficient procedure is one where the
summation cf Eq. 3 is performed partly during and partly after the data
acquisition.

For

12.S kHz modulation,

for example,

if 400

modulation

periods arr sampled

(k = 400 in F.q. 1) the ADC memory block can be

modulation

(20-N

periods

| lints)

long

and

the ADC

started

20

20 times.
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reWOMANCE

AND POTEHTIALS

lo order to evaluate the quality of toe present digital PSD some
central featurei of the syslea should be discussed.

Sweep tiac
The tlae needed to record a complete ESR spectrin (toe (weep tlae),
can la tbe present aysteai be varied in two ways. First, the total samp
ling time for each fixed «agnetic field value can be varied froa a
aioiaua of one aodulation period to infinity (with aioor Bonifications
of the prograa to avoid overflow). Secondly, the nuaber of points per
sweep can b- choaen freely, but is liaited by the resolution of tbe tlae
base (8192 points). For most applications it will suffice to use i024
points resolution in the magnetic field sweep and accumulate about 8000
samples

(time series data) per magnetic

field value with a 2S0 kHz

sampling rate. Such a choice results in a total sweep tiae of 41 sec for
12.5 kHz detection (39 sec

for 100 kHz detection). The total sampling

time is about 33 sec and the mathematical manipulations, including the
FT, the display of current data, and the control of tbe magnetic field
takes 8 (6) sec. Thus, the fastest sweep that can be carried out for a
1024 point ESR spectrum is actually limited to about 10 sec (due to
the Hall controller and not to the program), while there is no limit for
how slow a sweep can be.

Filters
To improve the quality of the data, analog lock-in-anplifiers use
low-pass filters after the PSD to suppress high frequency noise. The
filter constant (cut-off value) is usually chosen by "rule of thumb".
However, this kind of filtering is asymmetrical since only the preceding
input signal is taken into account to determine the output from the

I?

filter. Because of this, an apparent magnetic field shift of the IS*
resonance will result which fa turn ciuitt
a

problem*

for «ample

in

g-value measurements .
In the digital PSD mode a symmetrical digital filter is used which
prevents a shift of the resonance. Furthermore, sioce the filler can or
chosen subsequent to an examination of the untreated «pectrtaa , an opti
mal cut-off value can be chosen. Blackman finite impulse response fillers
with different window sizes have been used in this work since this kind
of filter attenuates the higher frequencies very efficiently

. Other

kinds of digital filters are now being investigated to obtain the best
possible signal-to-noise ratios for typical ESR spectra. The time needed
for filtering with 41 weights (k = 43 in reference 10) on a 1024 point
spectrum is 1.5 sec. Lower k values are usually used resulting in even
shorter times.
In order to compare signal-to-noise ratios for analog and digital
PSD systems a correspondence between analog and digital filters must be
established. It is not straightforward to compare these filters since
the criteria for such a comparison is not self-evident. Fig. 4 shows the
ESR spectrum ue used for comparison of the filter constants for analog
and digital PSD. The amplitudes of one of the narrow lines (SL) and the
wide line (Mn) were measured for a set of filters (constant sweep time
of 50 sec for both systems). The efficiency of the filters were in
creased to introduce changes in the amplitude ratio SL/Mn. An analog and
a digital filter yielding the same change in the SL/Mn ratio were then
defined equivalent for ESR purposes. According to this definition a k =
33 Blackman filter for a 1024 point spectrum (digital PSD), for example,
is equivalent with a filter constant of 0.5 sec for a 50 sec sweep
(analog PSD).

I)

5ijnaI-to-aoise ratio
In order to evaluate the 8/U ratio obtaied by the digital PSD it it
natural to compare it with the analog syslea. Such a coaparlsoa will,
however, be influenced by the actual value of the S/N ratio of the re
corded tignal. For a good ESR signal (high S/N ratio) tbe tiae domain
signal to tbe ADC will be a clean (pure) sine-wave. The maximum signal
will span aost of the ADC input voltage range. The numeric data of the
final spectra will then consist of nuabers with approximately 20 bit
effective resolution as a result of the summation steps in Eqs. 3 and 4.
If an analog PSD is used, and the resulting signal put into the ADC, the
final spectrum would be represented by numbers with only 12 bit effective
resolution. The practical consequencics of this difference is demonstra
ted in Fig. 5. A magnetization hysteresis ESR spectrum using analog PSD
data is given in a, whereas tbe same spectrum, using digital PSD data,
is presented in b.

As can be seen in the diagram the digital PSD results

in a significantly reduced noise level. Equivalent filters were used and
the digital PSD system required less than half the time needed by the
analog PSD.
For a poor F.SR signal (low S/N ratio) the situation is somewhat
different. In order to avoid serious clipping of the time domain signal
(at thr ADC), the amplification must he reduced in digital PSD compared
to that for analog PSD. In this case the limited resolution of the ADC
will affect the digital system to a greater extent than the analog one.
In spite of this, a 50% weak pitch sample seems to give identical S/N
ratio (within 10-20%) for the digital

and the analog systems (when

equivalent filters and 50 sec sweep time is used).

K

CONCLUSION
The digital PSD systea described here is the second one (or tSK
applications reported in the literature, the older being lhe systea de
scribed

by

Walaoabe and

coworkers ' .

Several

laprovrarots

«bould

therefore be aeationed. In Wataoabe'a syslea tbe data protesting includ
ing the FT for every point ia the spectrua required approxiaately 5

b

tec

(8 sec in reference 5), whereas the present systea require* only 6-8
msec. Furtheraore, only 21 sec out of a total sweep U a e of 40 a m (500
points) were used for data acquisition in Walanabe's systea, whereas the
present systea uses for exaaple 33 sec out of 41 (38) sec (1024 points),
respectively.

These relationa will obviously

effect the S/N ratio

obtained by the two systeas. Watanabe (personal communication)

assumes

that the S/N ratio in their system is poor compared to an analog PSD
system. The present digital PSD system, has, on the other hand, approxi
mately the same S/N ratio as the analog PSD. Furthermore, we would like
to emphasize the point that in experiments where both the in-phase and
the phase-quadrature signals are used simultaneously, the digital system
is the superior one. Of other major differences can be mentioned that
the present digital PSD system is free from jittering which means that
this source of phase inaccuracy is completely avoided. Furthermore, the
present system controls the magnetic field sweep so that the Held is
constant during data acquisition.
In the system presented by Watanabe et

al.

both first and second

harmonic signals can be recorded simultaneously. In the present system
the mode of observation must be chosen before the sweep is started. It
is of course simple to modify the present system to record both harmonics
simultaneously. We see no point in doing this, however, since it would
require that the filter before the ADC had to be bypassed with corre
sponding loss of S/N and dynamic reserve.

IS

Soaw of lb* advantage» of a digital PSD systea abould be oeattooed.
•fceo the

in-phaae and pbaae-quadrature ligMla

are coabiard a* for

exaaple in a aafoitude or pbaae apertnaa, it ia eaieotial that there la
no «hift in one apecttua relative to the other. Previous work» ' requir
ed a good «tability of the apectroaeter ayatea ainre the two spectra
were recorded one after the other. In digital PSD ayateaa, both signals
are recorded simultaneously and all errors due to drift are eliainaled.
Another point ia that the in-phate and phase-quadrature apectra obtained
by digital

PSD are separated by exactly 90 degree phase difference,

whereas analog systeais have to be calibrated to yield this phase differ
ence.
Rerording of in-phasp and phase-quadrature spectra simultaneously
yields opportunities to construct signals at any desirable phase subse
quent lo spectra recording. Such a consl ruction aay be Problematic if
analog PSD is used since these spectra may have a DC offset (baseline
shift). The same problem Hoes not exist with digital PSD systems.
In conclusion the present digital PSD should be very well suited
for all the non-linear ESR techniques discussed above, namely saturation
transfer, magnitude saturation transfer, and magnetization hysteresis
F.SR. Furthermore, the principles of synchronous modulation and data
acquisition should be applicable
well.

in other fields of spectroscopy as
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Fi»

1.

Block diagraa shoving the timing of the modulation and the
ADC saapling. A common 10 HHz clock and reaet circuits ensure
synchronization.

Fig. 2.

Block diagraa describing the few aodificationa of the original
spectrometer systea necessary for digital PSD use.

Fig. 3.

Flow chart for the conputer prograa performing the digital
PSD.

Fig. 4.

The ESR spectrum used for comparing analog and digital filter
ing of the spectrum. The sample consists of an aqueous solu
tion of a spin label (tempo-choline-chloride) and Hn
Mn

. The

spectrum is exchange broadened, and only a part of the

two midfield Hn

lines are included in this sweep (100 gauss).

The digital PSD was used for this recording.

Fig. 5.

Magnetization hysteresis ESR spectra obtained by analog (a)
i
and digital (b) PSD. The sample is a tiny NMP-TCNQ crystal .
The modulation frequency and amplitude were 12.5 kHz and 40
mG, respectively. 2 mW incident microwave power to a standard
X hand rectangular cavity was used. The total time needed for
spectra recordings were approximately 120 and 40 sec for the
analog and digital signals, respectively.
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